
Katie Gibbons reports 9th Jan 2017:  

Beds crisis means we choose who lives, say 

doctors 
Doctors are being forced to choose which dying patients get life-saving surgery because of a shortage of intensive care beds, according to a BBC Two 

documentary to be broadcast this week. 

Surgeons at one of the busiest NHS trusts have admitted that they feel helpless as the demand for treatment pushes the health service “a bit nearer to 

breaking now than perhaps it ever was”. 

Footage from St Mary’s hospital in Paddington, west London, reveals how critically ill patients are being pitted against each other as doctors negotiate over 

who should get the few beds. 

The hospital, one of five run by Imperial College, reaches capacity every three to four days. 

Urgent operations are routinely cancelled and some surgeons appear to ignore warnings that the hospital has reached capacity and go ahead with elective 

operations. 

The film-makers, who were given unprecedented access to five hospitals over six weeks in the past three months, paint a stark picture of what the bed 

shortages mean every day for critically ill patients. 

Simon, 67, who had had cancer of the oesophagus diagnosed, had an operation to remove a tumour cancelled twice to make room for other patients. “We 

were told there is a window of five to eight weeks after the chemo and radiotherapy stops that is the best time to do the operation,” he said. 

During the programme he and his wife of 36 years, Patricia, are told that he must compete for a bed in intensive care with a 78-year-old patient arriving 

from Norwich in ambulance after suffering a ruptured aneurysm. 

“If they die then the bed is available for me,” Simon said. “But if not, they’ve got the bed. [It makes me feel] guilty actually.” 

Simon Ashworth, who as head of the intensive care unit is responsible for deciding which patients take precedence, said: “Everyone thinks what they’re 

doing is important and, guess what, everybody’s right.” 

There are only 16 intensive care beds at St Mary’s, which is the most sought after unit. Clinicians try to keep one bed in reserve but as demand increases 
this is almost impossible. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4’s Today programme this morning, the health secretary Jeremy Hunt was asked to respond directly to the cancer patient’s family. 

He told the programme: “It’s an unspeakable tragedy when something like that happens. There are massive pressures in the NHS but what I don’t want to 

see is a return to the bad old days when people are waiting too long for their operations.” 

He added: “For the vast majority of the major conditions that go wrong we are better off being treated by the NHS today than four years ago.” 

An NHS England spokesman said: “Hospitals are under well-documented pressure from rising emergency demand compounded by delayed discharges. 

Hospitals are pulling out all the stops to ensure that anyone who needs care over the winter gets it.” 

On the Today programme, Mr Hunt was also asked about figures which show two people die a day of thirst or starvation in hospitals or care homes. He 

said: “That’s completely unacceptable. What is the solution? To have more doctors, and we have more doctors than we have ever had and more nurses, and 

more funding.” 
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